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outside your agency. a =e ae 
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| Ἢ UNI, .0 STATES. DEPARTMENT OF ak ICE. fo ok 
a" FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION” > sever 

ue ὃ CONFIDENTIAL ec a 
Tae οἱ SS Site Coot ὦ 

/ YJ -.0SI, Barksdale AFB, Louisiana (RM) 
FA 1 ~ G-2, Fort Sam Eougton, Texas (ΗΝ). : ake 4 

ἔνι 1 - ΟΥ̓, Sth Naval District, New Orleans, Lae (RN) = Ν᾿ 

/ Repost of - SA_Ernest . Wak, IPs | - Ofte: New Orleans’. | 
(Dates -AUGUSE 23, 1961. 28, Gants Ree 

File Numbers , ἱ ᾷ = f δ: : rer , τ 

ae SOUIHERN CONFERENCE EDUCATIONAL FUND, ING. τὰ Ὁ... [ 
Sa Se + OOM ΩΝ 4-- πὸ oY FBI/JFK*TASK FOR” τ 

ΟΝ «5,34: ΕΝ 

‘Geaden ΧΗΤΈΒΙΔΙΙ SECURITY - C; | ΒΕ RELEASE IN FULL ff 
|. GNTERNAL SECURITY ACT OF 1950 . O RELEASE IN PART ΝΞ: 

ΠΟΙ͂ ᾿ ff TOTAL DENIAL “(A MZ) 1 
ae : . - δὲ > Rae ΤΕΥ ᾿ ᾿ ᾿ . Εν ἵν ᾿ ἈΝ οπο νος δ Ν ΝΠ! 

SOUTHERN CONFERENCE EDUCATION FUND,*4NC. (SCEF) continues to Ὁ 
maintain headquarters at 822 Perdida Street, New Orleans, Las; . 

with editorial offices at 4493 Virginia Avenue, Lowiaville, Ky. 
."The Southern Petriot,” official publication, published at 

Hashville, Texnessee. Checkiig account balance as: of°7/27/61 
was. $17,882.13. . Additional’ finarcial Mmformation set forth. — . 

Henbers attending Board of Dirsctors mesting, Atlanta, Georgia, | 

4/29/61 set forth, as well aS rexults of mesting. SCEP.bas. been | 
active in Gistributing. petition for Executive Clemency for. a 9 

CARL BRADEN and FRANK WILKINSON; kas proposed a student project 

to eliminate segregation; bas distributed literature attacking 
geport of Florida Logislative Invastigating Committve; “haa... 

supported student non-violent coordinating comsittes; has. 

expressed interest:in elimination of segregation in exployment 

epportunities, and has supportsd Negro voters in Fayette and ° 

Haywood Counties, Tennezuce. List of officers, mexbers οὐ 
‘Board of Direstors, Advisory Comuittes, and Medical Advisory . 

Comittee set forth. NYCA-UAC wade paynent of $1209.32 to SCEF. 

DOMBROWSKI listed ss subscriber to Freedomways. CCDBR doe ct age | 

reportedly solicited support. for Executive Clemency. appeal. for 

WILKINSON and BRADEN. CP official, Baltimore, Maryland, at' — 

' GP meeting stated JOHNS HOPKINS groups sponsoring appearance ᾿ 

of WILKINSON and BRADEN to speak against BCUA urging ali CP 

nenbers to attend. Subscription lizt of Southern News Letter πὸ 

. turned'over to "The Southern vatriot." πῦον ΡῈ 
ἘΣ " ΤΣ : . "ἢ ee Ῥ ΝΗ by . : ; 

5 at ‘ : Σ ᾿ τον Ἅῳς "3 Νὴ “ ᾿ τὰ . ᾿ 

eit ees  “@ONFTDENTIAL 

j ; , ; . 
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” This document contains nelther recommendations nor conclusions of any kind. it is the property of the FBI, ond is a loan fo your egoncy; 

Lez. ᾿ it ond/or its confants are not to be distributed outside your ogsncy. 16—76038-8 0 OPO 
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‘DBTAILS: Χο ORIGIN AND GENERAL, ACTIVITIES 
| | 100) Oz anization . πο ἢ ἐδ ἢ 

ῳ Héadiquarters 
; ""Ἱ 

᾿ "Ths Southern. riot,” the. offtictal | iBteation 
ee the SOUTHERN CONFERENCE ΜῊ FUND, IRC. CEF), 

nh its issue, or. June ἀπέ, Voline 19, No. 6, Page 2, Tisted . 
the. businegs offices ag Suite. 404, 822: Pardide Street, New 

- Orleans, Louisiana, and the editorial offices 83. 4408. pM οι 
Διο aad Avenue, Louisville il, Kentuckys Se ee 

a? 

Ss πο τ 

: ᾿ Ἂς This issue “alse: listed: ‘the office of publication 
as 150 « 10th Avenue, North, Nashville, . Tennessee, and re~o . 
.. Llected that "The Southern Patriot” is published wie “τ 
eacert for the months of outy and Auguste wie 

ΕΣ 

On August 4; ἜΘΟΣ, ἜΝ πὰ πε c. WALI, "σαὶ, 
personally observed that the SCEF continues to maintain . ἐς 
ἩΘΈΣΣΟΘΕ ain Buite 1195) 822 eo Ste, New abies Louisiana. 

7 

2) ‘Finances _ oe $e 
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as oS Ne ee τος εν 

Date 

July 7, 1981 

+ Confidential Informant NO Tel, ἃ Now ἜΝ business: 
person, who kag eoxe kniawlsicn of the SCUTERRYN CONFERENCE 
EDUCATIONAL FUND, INC. eee -aavigedg ag follewsa: . 

ΓΈ ΞΕ advised: that the Banke: batauce ἀξ the acaoune. : 
a? the SOUZEZERN CONFERENCE EVIGATIONAL 3 FUND as oF June 30, 
TERR yas sak aoe ee 

ΒΤ ἜΤ ΟΝ 

5/3/61 J Se Ella $105.48 ©. Travelling - 
Baker = ee expense ὦ Ἂς: 

3420 ; ς δ, 7281 Ree ἣ Ἢ ̓ 64,52" “| | Braden ana 
= Neal oJ ° ΤΠ Γ΄ WAlisinson Pile 

3803 «| BAL fal ra ey Co wide etd Salary ) 
4 +e eg se ARavy ; 7 ae ne A se | 
tes 28 : FCA Bs ᾿ 

3488. 5/17/6l λιπλλλάθοο Hawn 488. 42 wih Lay, = Moy i. ὦ 
} ᾿ : Ψ 19. ΔΘ. OF “ἢ, yO \ fea RAVE. aan af ) ace πατὶ τος 

5482 B/17/61 (4. 520.40 Salary Ὁ May 
/ & oie WES. fpr s.. ig 0749 aoe ‘eatery, AORN A 

SECS G/1/Sl : "i Rabinowitz 500.00 f Feea © Bradua 
an SO & Boudin Sf 5s. | . Gage 

3505 6/1/61 Student 250,00. Grant. . 
cre stat? es Nonviolent Bg Pete cae a ee 

, ἐν + Coordinating ἮΝ : τ he eee 
Conmittes | oy. MER ast 

3504 . 6/1/61 282.72 © Travelling. 
vats expenss = 

ὌΝ _ postage due ete. "3. : 

ay ee es : Gee 
᾿ 7) [ ᾿ ᾿ ! es ᾿ 

᾿ 

J ! i. 

y Date dictated 
5 rc. WALL, “ἢ. δῷ ; 7/3/81 

‘bia document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and 19 loaned to ) 

our agency; it and "8 contente are not to be distributed outside your agency. e η 

pecs ἂν ἐς .- ᾿ fale ἃ 

- oe. 

ee eee ee «| a τ τς ἐπα eh nee eee eee ET TLC, 

"6/30/61 SCNow Gricana, Louisiana (100-759 | | 
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Check # | Date -Ἔγος Azount _Btated Pacpose 

3498 5/30/61; i, The Dinkley ᾿ς $ 53.70 ΩΝ 
Mee Se Sey ees Plaza Eotel; =; apres. 

~B4ge + ° 8/17/61 
3500 "5/30/61 

“g5i0'' «6/2/61 
8515 6/18/61 | 

- 3812 ~ 6/6/61 

3517 s«6 15/61. 

3527s 6/21/61 

3522 6/21/64 

3520 ες 6/21/61 

3526 6/21/61 
es 

= FO eee πος erder of the Trust Co. | 
pee τ: of Georgia, Atla ta, Gao 

i>  Rudorssxent all ἐ τινι 
Pay to the 

Dorothy Ighnson 48. 50 

2 AP γῦρο, Hy eS eae 
; A Be = ae ae ῃ 

Salary 

of wedtten Khe 

“ene end of -. 
“a craks ΟΣ heck 

- Anne Bra en . 527. 82 - Expense Accound- 

Ggeretion.s 35% 06 
: ¥reedom:. ᾿ 

. δον orndat ee 

a ae 

cuiggorainerr 60.00 
re 

Anne Braden 23,00 

| Gitte. 

τὰ μον 
Braden. — 

Bxpense account 

Beartetta ἢ 966.95. Salary 
Goedlo . a . 

ων Norwood 10.00 αὐ" 

τς Rabinowitz. 500.00 Brsien Defense 
®& Boudin ἊΣ τ οτος ἀντ 

Wilidam He 466. 42. Salar? 
- Yelish. ὁ ἱ ἐκ ere 
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This τὐύξοι: is no ἀφήθος dn isseacion of the. 
Sete docuxeants of which this information regarding | 

‘disbursexents: made by the SCEF. was obtained. . 

. The above information can ‘only be πὰ 8 ἀνα λ]5 016 8.5 

through’ the issuance of.a subpoena duces ἤθους, directed Be kes, 

to Mr. JOHN SHEA, Vice-President and Auditor of the eee), 98 
National Bank): New a Louisiana. . 

8 ae 

ΩΣ 
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eat Ges: eacale 

CHECK # DATE PAYER AMOUNT ΒΈΛΤΕ PURPOSE. 
3524 6/21/61 James ‘A. 9614.60. Balasy :-- 
en τ Donbrowski er ge eh ENE a 
3509 _ 6/2/61  wursrRetelle ᾷ 60.000 Reception = “Ὁ 1 

Hyckort ,  wefLund-travel - ae | 

3631 6/31/61 Operation Ὁ, του . Gift 
Freedom h δι MN oie xp” eh 

: ᾿ ᾿ yar, ἢ ᾽ 
3525 6/21/61 Ann» Bration- $520.40 Salary | 

3588 7/1/61 Rabinowitz - . $417.85 Balance re Braden. 
δ δῆ σι oe τ δ δὲ Boudin® — ἣν ΝΣ Ξ 

- 3534 6/30/61 Willian x. $ 24.36 Expense account _ 
ie Melish >. aan: | 

3537 7/1/61 AS Grant 
, έ aad : ie Tas ies ; ᾿ 

= \W 2 ~ Commit tee | | . 

. 3633 _ 6/30/61 _ Anne Braden $411.38 Expense account Ὁ 
Υ ᾿Ὶ ν 3 ; 

: 9542 “War/o1 Henrietta Cc. $266.95 Salary 

| 3543 ween Dorothy Johnson 8 48,50 Salary 

On 

by 

This document contains neither recommendations nor ebaciabicns of the FBI. It is the property οἱ the 

gecount of the Southorn Confsrer)es Educational Fund an of 
duly 27, 196} was $17,892.13. | 

7/31/61 ot New Orleans, Louisiana File # NO 1900.. 759 ne 

SA ERNEST C, WALL, JR./jab ΒΟ θὰ 8/4/61 =" 

ERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIONS ὁ΄΄ 
ἃ τσ, ‘oe 

“Date 8/10/61. 
“Confidential ‘Sctsraene XO Tl, a Now Grlsans ΣΝ 

person, who has acme knowleige of the SOUTHERN. CONFERENCE 
EDUCATIONAL FUND, Inc. (50), advised as follows: 

Source ce advised ‘that the bank balance in the 

This soure 
concerning disbursemen the ass 
Conference Educational Fumdiiwe ~ 
Scammed ne eam 

e furnished the following ἀν οὐδ εὐθὴς, 
g 1 aun ¢ the Southern - 

Goodlod 

FBI and “- lnined to 

your agency; it end ite contents are mot te be distributed outelde your agency, 

ao Go» 
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The euurss atviesd that on June 22, 1961, Mra, 
_ HENRIETTA C. GOQBLOE purshageat tro mousy ordsra nunbsts 

| 302708 and 302768 ia ths απο of $250.00 sath payable 
to the Erne Savings ἈΞ Loan Associa’ page piaerar ed onsen 

ἐδ sabi αν οὦ a 

This BOUFCS ts nip Gender in icuuaeuies ot tis μεθα δ 
documents froa ¢hich this information ae disbuzaeaenta - 
ate by the SCE was obtained. eae: 

nein ᾿ The above information. can Suty be made: available 
‘ through the issuance of a subpoena duces tecum- directed Pe 

to Mr. JOAN SHEA, Vice-President. and sabe staph od 
ia daria aa New aim Louiniana. 

« 

ie fas ὡ 

Νὰ 
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τ The ΣΒΟΣΣ Δ» of ἐδα Majette set forth shove ὧν 

εἴ ὰ τοῦδ anoinne 5.11 Chaban ATES ἡ piers by thes SCEF, auch ag 

‘ utiiity bili, POBeszee, Paws, wegplies and aieccellaneo.us 

oftice OXPUTBES e 

aa bey (BY Gar, aes Activities 

Confidential Informant NO Te2, 8, Rev. Grtease 

Ἶ buaginess ΘΟ» who has coe knovlodge ’ concerning the fst 

“2. setivities of the SCEF, mate available on July: 12, 1961, ~ oe 

δ copy of the minutes of the SCRE Boze of Dirertors - ao 

acting held at. the Ueiten ἜΣ ἘΠΕ Saree aS NICU ge ὶ ἵν MER, GEOR 

a A 

ipads ANS, Obs Ὁ 

ες εἴ IROIRL ET as Tae. COD DSBs» Ee ἘΣ ἘΣ 
. ᾿ ᾿ Gsor; ee Maitre Σ ς ἐν ΤᾺ δ Ree Ath, 1p - Ἢ 

ες gaye ἘΠΕ EC. ie ἘΞ 
ὌΝ Gee ee : ene: : 

Ϊ LEO? £ ἜΣ 
ἔπεσι ἜΣ δ 

δὲ esol 5... 2 Ὡς 

ene 

EL ας Ter: an! AMEN, LReld :- ἢ co " 
P 

aero - ie 

secretaries and. editor B, ΚΑΆΣΕΘΕ BNRIET fe ΟΣ ΟΣ, attics 

id -: 
manager, Lovisiand, Ths Rev. WALL TAM OWARD MELISH, rer Yekan<——— 

tine the New York Comsittes' Friends of the SCEF, amas SEUART | 

HOURS ember of the SCEF ayia ἫΝ χολαι αν ΠΝ Hissourts 

at e LR NS ; ee -ι 

Otherr PEORONE Wave ἘΠΑΒΕ a UELISON Catifornia., 
᾿ aura: Se ER ANCAS | pos 

ontiasaciel Inforszant x0. To12 atyised on Noy eme 

ber 16, 1959, that ISOREL UERNEY had recently “Δ 1 da 

contact wlth menue: af te Pale, Alto ΟΡ Club, mentioned, 

that she and her susan, Comes οὐρᾷ, about 5%. 09 

a in CP dues. fi: ἬΝ ἘΞ 

-" The minutes ποῦιδοῖ that Rev. WILLIAM Moi. YELISE 

gave a report om the progress peing made by the New York 

Comaittes in raiging Sfumés for the SCEF, μος which ke 

explained that in his opinion his work wes troelold, con= 

sisting of fund-raisiag: and education. He reported that his 

work cousinied mostly of having frleats of tha SCZY vian 

and hold small group meetings ia nets boas, ‘at which time 
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_ reported that during her. vinit, δ΄ workimg committe 

— 

‘HO 100-759 

events of ‘the South and nesds of the SCEF were presented. 

fhe minutes further reflected that CARL BRADEN 
- yeported on his fund-raising effort in Chicego and reported 
that approvinetely $2,000 was raleod, which vas disappointing, © 

eae ὮΝ taught he had ‘made considerable progress in public Eee Ὁ 

relations. °°" τας τ᾿ Aneel, ca ee ταν Pe ao a ΣΈΠῚ 

ee  ν OSCE SPOONS CommitTEe WS ΦΑΕΙΣΟΒΑΝ ἢ. 0 ἘΠῚ 

a A i 

TAMES KB 
jiirs. REGTNAD 
Gommicstees An’ Pe omy “Soushorn Californian area. 

cy 

‘established ὅν Nertiert California vith |Mra. DECC! : 

as coordinators of seorced thag about COO waa }s 

during the trip. ΣΕ | Cae EE hs 
a a : : . 7 

ΠΑ ΟΝ 

| the minutes εἴσο reflect thet CARL BRADEN 
reported on field work in Florida and Texas. Be reported 

that ‘considerable progress’ had been made in Flerida on the - 
‘statewide legislative project, which’ is designed to — 

ergfanize people throughout the state to work in a cvordinated 

way against legislation dstrimental to civil rights and -.. - 

civil. liberties, and ss soon as possible to sork ina 

‘positive way for favorable legislation... τὶ ᾿ 

ts πον BRADEN reported that a resident cormitina is 

functioning in the State Capital to watch the legislature 

and people througheut the state and to serve as coordinators 

in their own areas to sank losal citizens amd groups to act 

on information provided them by the comuittes in the. . 

state capital. BRADEN reported that as a result of b*« 

_ work on this project, he was subpoenaed before the 

ΠΟ Plorida Legislative Investigating Comaittes, but upon his. 

‘ for the beginning of 

appearance before the comittee his subposoa was withdrawn 

when it becana clear he would not cooperate with the comittee. 

-BRADEN reported that in Texas, some groundwork had been laid, 

sinflar legislative activity, but — 

that this was in’an eabryonic state and its development Ὁ 

would probably be delayed because of his pending imprisonment. 
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Mra. ANNE BRADEN was ealled. upsn te add to 
Mr. BRADEN's repors on activities in Fierids. She continued 
that. the Florics: legislative action grejest should be τ: 
cousidered = pilot project, and as.soen as possible.- . 

Similar projects should: be started in other. states. She 
. Stated that because of Mr. BRADEN's impsading duprisonaent, asks ene a 

' Mee. ‘BLLEN BAKER had been sent by the SCEF. to help-the: "2, ! 
Floxida lézislative ; action project on & Ve Frt~tino: Ῥαβλης 

The ninutes ‘gunthes ‘reflect that Mr “FRANK WILKINSON 
was called upon to report os his.work for civil: iibertios.- 
Hoe gave a very moving account of the’ development of: his: : . 
own interest in civil liberties. WILKINSON stated:that: he 
becane’ committed to the cnuse of the First Asmendmentiana:. 
civil liberties after he-saw HcCarthyism and the Witeh: dunt 
destroy the public housing program: in -Los,Angeles<«* Heo: 

' reported that he had beenian official of the Publie -: 
evuval Laig. Authority. in Los. Angeles and that: plans had heen . 
inde to make Los Angeles’ ‘the first: city ja Anerica:f:ae: is 
slums until-the progran: wars’ destroyed by: the Witch: Bust, 
and since that. time he has’ devoted hinself coaptetety $ 
to ‘work to restore the Bill ΟΣ Rights. ' 1}. ἐς aoe : 

cae: The winutes reflect that during the geaaions 8, 
discussion was: held on the proposed white ὐπάθεξ project 
which had been approved at the Fall Board of Directors __. 

- meeting, which project called for subsidizing.a student . 
to. work full-time at wentacting white ‘students: in the Scuth _ 
and ‘attempting to stinulate more.of them. te: join with Negre — 
students inaction for.integration. The subsidized person. 
would work independently. of the SCEF, but.in close:-associa= 

. tion -with.the student: non-violent coordinating: committee, 
whi¢h coordiyates ‘the eraeent ids laa = esha — other 
 babalad groups. , 

According to the minutes, Mr. EDWARD KING, JR., 
Executive Secretary of the SNCC, was present, and KING -. 
‘reportedly stated that the SNCC had enthusiastically © 
endorsed the project and would cooperate to make it δ᾽ pene 
-KING. presented to the Board the pressing financial probleas » 
of the SNCC in carrying on its program, at.which time a  - 
motion was passed that a grant of $1,000 to be paid at 
the rate of $250.00 a month for four months be made — 
ΠΡ ΒΕ ‘to the SNCC for their use as they. Baw sedan - KING 

~ 10 = 
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requested the help of the SCEF in making contacts and 
arranging fund-raising aifaixrs for the SNCC in other 
parss-of the Country, and a motion was ra to cooperate 
with the SNCC. in this’ BAttGr. © ve? _ δὶ 

‘The μὰς ee reflect that Dr’. DOMBROWSEI ee teaae 
the question of how the SCEF might help in the New-Orleans - 
integration’ situation, He proposed that the SCEF purchase 
brief TV time, pointing out that the New Orleans TV 
stations would not ssil time for a controversial program 
under ordinary circunstances, but if'a pregram vas in ; 

᾿ eonnection “with a religious or political program, tine is 
available and can be used for. educational wurposes on the 
-question of integration. He proposed that such TV time . 
conid be used to present both white and Negro citizens 
at the sane. tine, taking δ stand for integration. 

Dr. DOMBROWSEY’ requaésted authorization to ἐς 
with such d-plan if the money could be raiged and the : 

. opportunity presented itsélZ in New Orleans, which 
autboreesuson was approved by the ‘poard. . 

Dr. DOMBROVWSKI reported to the Board that 
 £edend of the BRADENs, Hrs. DOROTHY JOHNSON, was willing | 
‘to Live with the BRADENs and help Mrs. BRADEN with 
secretarial: work and child care, enabling lirg.e BRADEN 
to carry on her work while BRADEN js in jail, fer room. 
and. board and a salary of $800.00 a-year. .He reported « 
that the BRADENs would provide Mrs. JOHNSON's room and | 
beard and take care of her expensed and recommended that 
the: SCEF pay:her the $600.00 salary, which ption wag 
“BpEroved by the Boards. 

-Durinzg the eetine it was pia ceuted ‘that ‘the 
Fall Board of Directors meeting be held ia Atlanta 
in elther late October or early Noveaber, the exact date 
to be set by the Executive Director. 

Resolutions adopted by the Board have previously 
Seen merorred: and will no} be included in this’ FEVOEEs 

-ἃὶ - 
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Confidemtiv2 Σ Inutovasn’s NC Tk2 alvo mad? available 
on July 18, 1281, = copy of 2 memorandum dated June 2, 
1961 fre, om DYMGROWBER to members of the' Board of 
Directors, advising that ths Fail Board ΟΣ Directors meeting 
had been set for Saturday, et ober 28. The moemorandun 
pointed out that 16 was desire? that this meeting Ine 
held at a place wnere It would by possible for tha entira 
board to gét together. withoutdiserinination ta the matter of 
eating and living accommodations. One possibility suggested 
was the Inn at Willisnsburg, Virgan 2bB, Wich had been .. . 
proposed by Board utmber JUNG PEACHLL GUILD of Richnond. 
Tio nemorendum requested the secinlent to edvise whether . 
they could or could not attend the Board of Direstors neoting 
on GCctobar 28 if held at Wal Liansburg y Virginia, sad to 

ες make any sugg9zi tion as te ax’ ‘adternate ppeation. 

yar, zy 
(2) Ant ivities = she. SEF in Bepalzo 

CARL BaADE af Hd SHANK WaLRINSON 

Confidential Infshaan’ NO @-2 made ayhilabie On | τὰ, 1S ' 
July 18, 1961, a copy of «4 ances ralosse type communication - —- 
of the ὁ F dated June 14. 3961, waick s$dted ἐρεῖς πο 
L HERMAN «Οὐ OF Nashz i. Tounnmiee “One Of the vration's 
leading“efperts on race rs! ition, bad ἀν yesied. tJ President 
KENNEDY ἐὸ free CARL GRADEN ir m privea ἢ vy Bsecutive  Clomency 
so that he might - he restdredes ! his works of upholding — . 
constitutional rights in the integration strugclea. This 
comaunication reflected that Dr. LONG's appeal, which was 
embodied in a lettor which was Ziled with the Fresident 
aiong with BRADEN's own request fax clemency. In this 
letter, LONG expressed the opinion that in large measure 

| the difficulties which -CARL BRAGEN facen ere a testinonyr ἢ 
. to the effectiveness of his work for the SCEF in build’. 
the kind of. Liberal and enlightensd aupport amnorg Reco. 
and white committee leaders of the South for the principle 
involved in the elinination of state-imposed racial 
segregation. The communication reported thet hundreds 
of citizens throughout the mation bad been, eviting letters 
and signing petitions to President oo supporting — 
Clemency for BRADEN and FRANK WILKINSON 

Confidential Informiat NO T~2 os avadisble 
on August 18, 12f1, a copy of a SCEF istter dated Jcly 19, 
1961, which stated thas on May 2, CARL RRADEN and FRANK 

- : ΝΞ Bes aM 
; - 12 ὦ ᾿ ἢ _ 3 2 oe “A ΤΡ 

4 . be ar eee ν ἢ 
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WILKINSON went to prison to begin a one-year sentence for a3 

contenpt οὗ the Houge uz-Amsrican Activities Committes. " 

The Lettar stated that abowt 1500 signatures from 43. states | 

εὐ hed been obtained om the petition for Executive Clemency. | 

fo Letter stated that it τὴ planned to print tha petition s 

ες 2long with sone 200 selected signatures, and tie petition « bp OS 

would then be giyen broad distribution in ail estates of-the 9° τ 

United States. The letter solicited the signature of the | 

veciptent. ἡ 

Confidentiesl Informant NO T-2 made available on 

August 18, 1931, a cony of a news released type communication — 

of the SOUTHERN CONFERENCE EDUCATIONAL FUND, INC., tated 

August 2, 1961, whigh reported that FRANK WILKINSON of Los 

Angeles during that week fjled hia personal request for ἘΞ 

Executive Clemency with President JORN E, ‘KENNEDY to shorten ' 

his. sentence for conteapt of the House. un-fmerican ΓΟ ΣΕ ΣΤ. 

Committee. The communication reported that WILKINSON’s 
petition for clemency was based on the contention that kis ae 

imprisonment is: punishneat tor his activities in criticizing 

the Committee end in organizing opposition. to it.” 

This litersture repyrtet that the appeals oF. τ 

_BRADEN and WILKINSON for Executive Clemeacy was. being | 

supported by thousands of Anerican citizens sno had written 

ον personal Letters to the White House or signed petitiozs .. 

in their behalf. ‘ According to this somenmication, the cane 

had attracted the attention of outstanding leaders in the .. 

field of civil rights and clvil liberties who had maintained | 

‘that they were upholding the highest principles of Anericanisn | 

‘in refusing to cooperate with the un-American Activitienu 

NO T-2 made availiable on August 13, 1981, 8. copy ‘of 
‘a-news release type conaunication from the CaRL BRADEN © 

clemency appeal committe: waich was being distributed by 

the SCEF. : . . 

: This σοπ ον λα reflected that a delegation © 

of Southern integration leaders woulda, on that date, ng 

take petitions signed by over 1809 leaders ia the Iielid 

of hunaa .. rights, representing all of the fifty atetes of © 

the United States, to Fresifent KENNEDY, asking hin to 

freo CARL BRADEN of Louisville, Kentucky. es 

- 18. ὃ ᾿ 
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» - ΕΝ Studedt’ Project 

- Confidwmtial Iniemmant NO T=2 shade svat δ δ᾽ Pas 
on » July 18, 1961, a copy of SCEF Literature entitled 
"Proposal for Student Projsacs,” which reported thay ozo. ᾿ 
of the most significant cevelopments in the history of -the 
Seuth la the student movement axediust segregation which had 

_ arisen within the past yeac. This literature atatead that 
in the. beginning, the current southerm student movexsat was 
nade up almost entirely of Negroes; however, gradually sone 
white students had begun t> join the Negro etudents in a 

- povlic way on the picket. Limes in site-lies and im some sez 
‘in the jails. Generally, ‘shereaver white student bodi«: have 
had access to information about what waz realig: going on: ‘SILDRE 
the Negro students, wherever they have been close enough to. 
catch the great moral spirit that permeates the novemont,; 5 
the interest among white students has been great and at least 

a few have wanted to Join actively in the movemant. 

‘The article podated out that ΠΆΡΕ ΤΣ its’ “ἢ 
existence, the afm of the SOUTHERN CONFERENCS ADLCATIONAL # 
FUND has been to stinulate white Southerners to ὅλα, with 
Hegxe Southprners to work for dneneretins 
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εὐ In ordemtahslp inersses the simbsr of white | _ participants in tie movanest, the SCEF proposag to select at least one parson and needa it PILGLivIG Lor that paren to . Work full-time contacting Southern white SYUERLeS. Speaking | 
to interest then in tae intsgration movements. — i ἐμὴ 

: The Literature pointed out that the paragon, . selected for that work should ba ‘either a studant or a graduate student, 
willing and able to taka a year off from echool or a resent 
college cl valerian who should have the ability to apeak,. write — 

. and communicate effectively. Accordiug to thiz Proposal, . 
the SCEF would subsidizes the perzom selected for a year's work | 
and at the end of this time, ths project would bre evaluated . 
and a determination nade ag to whether an effort should be 
“made t® continue the projact. Py subsidy; 1% vase cplained —_ 
that the SCEF would pay travel ang other expenses of the - - 
person plus enough for the person to live.on aad mest other 
personal needs. The proposal οὐ δά that the SCEF ie not a ᾿ 
membership organization, but. rather an educational BEGG 1 ᾿ 

_ un by a board and it is mot a student organization. FThere-- 
fore, the person selected ipr the projact would mot be wagaged 
in organizing psople for, tke SCEF and would mot be ἃ regular 
member of the SCEF staff. The project: would be an =| . 
independent one, subsidized and underyritten by she SCH, 

and the ‘person selected would operate indapendantiy ΟΣ the SCEF. 

gE . The proposal further stated that when a auitable 
candidate was found, the peraon vould be expscted to prepar 
in. writing an outline of work for the year vbich would be |. 
submitted to a cormittes of the SCEF Board for approval. vy 
In planning the project, the SCEF would work closely with the .-. τ᾿ 
Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee which hag given — 

. the:project its full approval and is advisies the SCEF on ° 
the working out the detatls of the project. “According > 
the proposal, the person selected would york closely αὐτὰ 

᾿ς the Student Nonviolent Cswrdinating Cenmittes (SNCC) aud. its 
ες adult advisers and, if agresable, would work as am integral 
part of the SNCC staff. : = "Gey 2 

According to the proposal, the parson selected would 
cooperate with other student organizations working in the 
Civil rights deal. The proposal further point:d out that the 
methods of working on the project would ba lest πὸ the 
initiative of the person selected. Howaver, tne general idea 

~ 21 ὁ 
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vs the project is that it is an educational ons but sduicatio. 
geared toward action. Ia this vagard, tke organization naw. 
not ΕΟ nuckh concernsd with the white and Negro students | 
getting ¢ tezether but vere concerned with the white SIV ow 
who would be Willing to Joie tas Negro pEmdon ts fm BONO he 

The proposal stated. that LO porzon sedacted =. 
tor the job, would have the duty to bring to other nindents 
information” and daspiration ὃ COAG would make Gikene want to. 

Κλ their. own. ways to be active. | 

Gne objestive oz the person selected. ἘΠΕῚ ἘΝ 
to arrange ‘for groups of white students to meet and hear 
and talx with Negro etudert lLesders of tha integr:Sion. mevement. 
as such contacts would provide insolration Zor action. 

. The. proporal further stated that the project probably could 
not get: underway until the Fallvterm gf 1931. It terther 
‘Stated that persons inteyosted: in applying fox thie ΞΘ 56 Ὲ: 
eucate write to: the SCEF, Ene. 

+ a4 

4. pers Heratees to Florida Leg islative 
Com mittee Ψ ᾿ 

φ ᾧ 

Confidential informant XO Fo2 nads available 
on July 18, 1961, a eopy of a ness release type commnication i: 
ef the ‘SOUTHERN CONFERENCE EDUCATIONAL FUND, INC., dated 
June 26, 1961, which reported that AUBREY W. WILLIAMS, 
President of the SUUTHERN CONFERENCE EDUCATICGNAL YUND, ENC. , 

- had charged that a Florida legislative committee cshich 
recently attacked that orgazization, Yequates subversive 
aotivisy with warking far integration, aud Sense with 
acviecaey of equal treatnent. under Law," 

+ ‘The communication also stated that Mr. VILLIANS 
had stated, "An objective person will recognize this. 

- attack on the SCEF or what it is — a blind, angry sputter= 
dag of frustrated nen.” The comzunication alse reported 
that Mrs. ANNE BRADEN, another SCEF official, had charged 
that the Florida Logislative Committees is "not really afraid - 
Of communism but of democracy." 

According to this connunization, Mrs ‘BRADEN 
had made hur charge im a memorandum mailed to supporters - 
of the SCEF in Ἐλοῦτύα, in which she stated, “It Beans Clear 
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Ἔν Ὁ that what the Florida Legislative Connittee- is. ὙΞΊΣΕΥ 
to do is to smear SCEF as communists because they are afraid | 
of that this orgenization’s legislative project in Florida 

can do to realize a eed vere teen infiuence on the state .— 
pegteterures” ay, & at 

UrBe BRADEN was also ‘quoted as ρας that the 
“τὰ Committee cited abzolutely no evidence to back up. 
charges of communism against her husband and the SCEF, © 
but that they were simply the opinion of the committee - 
stated in an authoritative way dressed up im the ofZicial 
nature of a governmental report so that the. casual: observer 
would Aesop’ then as documented fact. 

δι SCEF Support of. Student Nouv’ ote 
Coordinating . Cammittes ἢ : 

ahh 

Confidential - ‘Infottint | ‘NOiT-2. made available: 
on July 18, 961, a copy’ φᾷ a SCEF letter cated July 1, 1961, 
which reported that one of the most excited and hopeful 

_ developments . in the South during the past eighteen months. - ae 
has been the enfergence of .4 new dynamic’ youth group., Out. ΟΣ. aiteina, 
stand-ins, Freedom Riders, and other” forns of protest have: 
come ἃ well organized, deeply religious, but militass youth 
movement- which is being coordinated by the Student- ‘Nonviolent - 
Coordinating Comaittee. The letter stated that one function 
of the, SCEF was to encourage and, where it is needed and ~ | 
requested, to give sone modest financial assistance. ὦ Ὁ 

The letter reported. that the SCEF had ate a 
| grant Be $1,000 to the Studsnt Nonviolent Coordinating 
Committee, and hoped to make a grant in the next school year - 
of $5,000 to finance a field worker to enlarge the partivipation 
of more white students in’ the Msgre: protest movement i. 
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; 6. SOEF Interest in the Elimination 

of Segregation ΤῊ Ὲ jy Erp .ovmens sOrcunisies. 

ees 

Confidential intermant, NO Y-2 made available be Wie 
on August 18, 1961 a.copy of a n*ws release-tyce . ae 
communication of the SGEF dated August 2, 1961 which | Ly κι 
reported that DAVID FOLBENNEST, former office manages τ 
for the Louisville Branch of She Minneapclis Honvy iad ἈΝ 
Reguiator Company, had been released from his Sp AOMEANE - fate ar } 

_ with that company, because of the activities of his wife, soe a 
Gis’. Mes. JOSEE MAR] NNET? in, prontintegration.dencastrae- * Kite >. 
——Sr tions an Loulsviit and because of his expressioms of “ NG. 
eni/e? ). opinion regarding segregation to the employers of She τ" re es ὦ 
company which had effecs. ed offier morale εἰοδρλνῳ τὸ Sa The 

communication stated that this may be the ταῦ caz 
of a’ white person who is discriminated against as « 
result of pro~integration : stands. The gpmminisation 
stated that BENNETT plans te fale a formal compiains 
with the President's Committes on, Eq uel Employment’ 
Opportunities. The communication stabea that Louisy.ile 
integrationists, white and hegro are organizing a 
campaign of protest and at¢hked sympathizers throughout the. - 
nation to join them. ‘he COMMUNLaa LON stated that 
protests are being sent to the Minneapolis Honeywell ς 
Reguiator Company, 2747 hth Avenue, South Minneapolis, | 
Minnesota and to the President's ὦ Comms. See on Equal 
Employment ΠΒΡΘΕ ΠΟΛ ieee in Washington, D.C. 

i ae SCEF Suppors of Negro Ape eee ee τς 

. in Fa ette and ‘Ha iood Counties, Tenness2e. a ee 

A 

The "Southern Patriot" in its issue of JUNG, “ 
1961, Volume 19, Number 6, carries an article on vage (2 
3 which reported that "Southern Patriot” readers hay- = 
contributed at least a total of $1,785.41 during 1962 
to the besieged farmers of Fayette and Haywood Counties, 
Tennessee of this amount which was contributed through 
the SCEF office, $573.50 wan sent directly to the 
Tennessee counties and $1,211. 31. to Operation Freedom, 
mEOn 18 making loans to the farmers. In addition 

Bh 
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to this amount, ‘the, article stated many Patriot readers 

had responded by sending money directly to Operation 

' Freedom but nc breakdown of the amount was available 

τς Phe artiole stated that Negroes in. poth counties were 

. continuing to register to vote. The. article solicited 

ον ¢eontributions:® to Operation Freedom which could be sent 

' either te that organization or to the SCEF, 858 Perdido 
street, New Orleans ; Louisiana. ὔ 

ΕΙΣ OFFICERS 

; Confidential Informant NO. To 1 made εὐδάταυῖο, 

on hea 18, 1961 a copy of a3 SCEF letter dated July 19, 
1961 which set forth the. following’ itst of officers, 

‘members of the board ofdiréétors, members of the ae yABORY 
committee and the medical advisory committee. 

President | ᾿ | "ey @regsurer 

1. AUBREY W. WILLIAMS BENJAMIN E.\ SMITH 
Ξε 

Vice-Presidents tia! Oh Staff 

Dr. HERMAN H. LONG Ὁ JAMES A.DOMBROWS ΧΙ 
-Bishop EDGAR A. LOVE ANNE BRADEN ΠΝ 
MODJESKA M, SIMKINS © CARL BRADEN | 

| oO WM. HOWARD MELISH 
Secretary Bo HENRIETTA GOODLOE 

Dr. JAMES-L, HUPP ἥν 

25 
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BOARD _OF DIRECTORS ; 

; a 

i -Dr. QOHN.R.ABROSS 
: A. GF i ST . 

| GHARLES Gy/GOMILLION 
P.AGUZMAN . ᾿ 
TXON καὶ 

ΠΥ! : 

AUBREY W \Wistttie 

Arkansas 

HUTT LESWORTH 

τ. OMBATES . * 
t 7 

Delaviare ΣΝ 

τ LOUIS 3  ΒΕΘΌΙΝα 
ΘΟΝΑΙΡΊΞΙΤΈΡΗΕΝΒ. a 

Florida 
—S— 

The Rev. 
The Rev. 

Bishop ὃ. LR 
JOSEPH Do 

- ESTELLE: 

_ Mississipp+ 

‘ 
Kentucky NG 

Dr. JOHN, 3 ACHAMBERS oA 
Ἐπ τὶ ἘΣ 

ὈΑΝΤΕΥ͂, pogpetiGHIET? = | 
De. MARTON; ee ἱ 
The Rev. Me M. U,.MPEHDUE 1 

Bishop C, EWBAN 

Jouigiana - 
SE 

PEN JAMIN" x FSMTTH . 
‘The Rev. Ὁ as SELLING 

Maryland 

Bishop EDGAR sn 

‘JAMES συζατταταν 

᾿ North Carolina 

Bishos pues MADISON? 
Bishop HERBERY BE : 
WILLS yi HITMAN: 

NTUCKER 
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Oklahoma ee CARY, oXraytorn K πον 
᾿ . HALE(THOMPSON aS oe 
i -CORIN *oneeping pi, ἘΠ: ἌΣ ae ee 
i ROSSOnE Washington, D.C. > ere a 
i «JAMES. STEWARG aaa cela 7a ac oe 

ΝΣ MURIEL wn Mgexanpen ~ ΑΘ ΣῈ 
ἐς South carolina, 14 8 PHILIP A. ACAMPONESCHI x wee. 

qh i ; Dr. Ἐν. FRANKLIN(FRAZIER x: a a. 
NG . MODJESKA Ἢ ΒΙΝΕτΝΒ an FRANCIS As#GREGORY 4. 1 
ἯΙ ΟΝ ALICE. C.XHUNTER ~/ a 
Ἢ Peaessee νὴ, 7 G. HERBERD( MARSHALL II, Me DX [᾿ 
=e Dr.. CHARLES H ACHOMPSON 7 | 1: 
oF | The Rev, HENRY_,C Mpunrony. Ἐπ ᾿ 2 
vf he Rev. A. E Kea PBELLX σαὶ Virginda ὃς. ἢ. 
A ALI COBB . 7 : 
i. DOR \ tes. WELLIAM αὐξε HRI i 

Dr. ΞΡ ΕΝ Hho hf on Mes. CHARLOPIE’ p eG OLDSBOROUGH 
| “Dr, JAMES L.AHUPP' ¥ ~ 7 
Mes. WILLIE A MG es} , + Dr. LELAND ΒΟΥ TAYLOR PA 
Ὁ, B.ATAYLORY Me Dey 1/7 Dr. WILLIAM J. Le WALLACE if 

~ 

- Texas : ADVISORY COMMITTEE : ae om 
-ς τ Η 

Dr. .PAUL FS foouxp, σὲ ‘Alabama | BS 
‘The Rev, SHERWO ΠΝ _ 
The Rev, ie Bs CEST LL. x CLARENCE E Ce | 
MILD es Dr. A. MS MAN ow, 
W. Ev DOROTHY Μ πῶ ἜΣ 

; Di. RICHARD Ἀρέα χ ite cl 
tae Arizona πὶ 7 ὁ. τ 
Virginia. =. ᾿ς 
ee εἰσ εὐ ὁ P, ELDON (DENNIS 70 | 
~The Rev. WILLIAM B.” ABBOT } 
JUNE PURCELLAGUILD Ἁ ᾿ Delaware ee 

LEONARD, W. Hour ¥ ΞΞΞΞΞΞ τὸ Yr, ES ἣν 
SAMUELINEWNAN, Me Def Rabbi HERBERT aff Shor. if 

Αἱ . - Φ : f 
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| slorida Maryland ee Seg 
as My τον ee oe 

FREDERIC H,YAtwodb % = =»=—SS sss -ByRONXALLEN ¥ ie 
Prof. G.,G/XBECKNELL % | Dr. WALTER Ἐτ ey δὶ 

᾿ CLARK M MERY Ὁ ἐν SIDNEYXHOLLANDER “ff 2... J. 
| EDWARD GUYVFRANCIS + = = Mrs. JOHN OANEUSTAD?Y =f © 
me _ The Revy,, es ara 7 πες Mrs. VIGIOR P PROTES Y oat ae 
Ἢ «JOEL D,AHUNTER ἢ ee 
ΔΝ πῆς Rev. ΕἸΟΥΡ' ΜΡΊΑΥΙΝ > Mssigst 4 See 
N Dr. USCARSRIDDLE % NY ace 

Nt PETER H.XRQBINSON ~ ee “τὰ 
Qf. CLIFFORD Α AsTRAUS, ἽΝ | oe 
ΟΝ Ν | The Rev. ROBERT Hg TLSQN Missour τ ὦ i 

δος ~ δ a eee ΝΥ 

Georpia -* * } >The Revs RAYMOND dian x 
| Seam 4 °.._*"* Dry OLIVER ¢.X COX. x 

_ LOUISE/GOODLOE ἡ Lf ee The Revs. ALLER πλοῖον ¥. 
δ. aAscorr 7 STUART. /MOORE τ 
FRANK ¢ WeASPENCER S es τῳ 

πὸ τ e ες - ‘New Mexico. ake hae νῶν “τ Kentuc ΜΕΥ eco. afar τῇ 

—— ὡς wrrrenXoyanigR oo fas 
Dean JUL δι huss y -. Mrs. ARTH SG? AVE κί : 
Dr. Ἐς “gx . . The Re eve. Je’ “PAU STEVENS Ὁ 
Prof. *WaXWOLRSON ἢ ge Fase 
: North Carolina . en 
Louisiana PS ae me 
ΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞ-. Dean GRADY Ὁ ee ᾿ 
Mrs..T. SABEHRE Κ | The Rev. ene alr aa ae 
Mrs. PAUL A ZBLANCHARD 7f Prof. es <a ̓  

εὐν ς Ribbit JULIAN'B Κ ἐπ ΒΕ: Rf 
‘ae «Bronte ve perenne: ape. CAR τὰ ‘er 
oe fpr, W. CARSONARYAN ἴχ 

pie τ) ἈΠ ὯΝ ΕΝ eek “The Rey. ὧς LASHERRILLA © εἰς γ7.-, 45 ἘΠῚ ams oy eS "+ Dre As 0,¥STEE} τὰ 
» STRASSNERX Dr. WILLIAM R 

. GERTRUDE: WEEDS 
.-" 

-.“ te 
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τ Oklahoma, . a 

Dr. ARTHUR. N.ABRAGG Χ 
Mrs. LOUIS B.KPRITT 
Ὅν. ὅ. Ἐ XN IELSEN 
The Rev. CALVIN Ky, TALNAKER 

ere Carblina. 

Prog. CHARIBS τι a 

Tennesses 

ΓΝ woons/SEcxnan Ve 
_ ΜΡ, and Mrs, ἴσϑε, JONATHAN 4 

assis: . ' Sm, 

το τρίς: 
Rabbi/'PLoyD. Kersmgny 
Dr.. MALI G.XLENTZ, 

εΣ 
a 

fhe Rev. HARRY Gs MONRO 
The Rev. PHILIPASCHUG 7-¢ 
The Rey. ahd Ὡς 
Saran 
Pe O. My 

Virginia, 
ον Oe ate, aon 

Mrs. BUENA 

is 

_ EDGAR σαὶ ἜΘ 

Dr. RUT ᾿ 

“LAWRENCE Eo PAO, 2. De Sf 
We. HeASANGE 
vinGINIy ayprerins if 

29 

« Alabama 

ANS ἡ ἢ δ. 
‘Mr. and Mrs, nosh ολέ NIGHT? ye. ” 

| The“Rev.. ROBERT ALMER. χ᾽ Arizona. 

᾿Ξ EMMETT μοι UGHLIN | 
HENRY. AAGSIEGAL, Ms Ds τὰς ; 

Washington, D. Ce. 

TRVING’SERANT ae es 
tA Go man ¥ 

_ Dean DANIEL. ὑπ Εν 

“West Virginia’ = | : | 
Mrs. FRANKLINAIC QUELKIN a 

᾿ MEDICAL ADVISORY. COMMITTERs SS TS STR ae, 

Dr. .MARCUS 

Ἀν . 

Missourt. 
SSE το ΩΝ 

‘PARK: 5.) 

“North Carolina 
τοῦ ως 

ΤΩΣ ee 

apie a : ; | 

“σι “Swen, oa 

ITE, M. He De 

Le ἩἈσρρεαμαν,, Me Ὁ. va 
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GERTRUDEMNIELSEN, M.D.’ : 
eon τα 

& 

ᾧ ᾿ ba ἣν ; ᾷ 

᾿ WILLIAM Hj NFAULKNER , M. Ὁ. 

ST ee ὌΝ ce! ay ah ἀν, Se 

ms Confidential Informant NO T-3 advised on May 18,.. .. 

1960 that in the past he has considered JAMES DOMBROWSKI Ὁ. 

bo be a communist, if not an actual CP leader because ὍΣ 

he has followed Communist principles. Peg “So νι 

Z 
‘ ge ; > et ; : 

‘ALBERTA AHEARN, 2311 Payhe, Lowisvills, ἫΝ 

Kentucky, a self-admitted former-member of the Communist 

Party in Louisville, Kentucky on December 11 and 13, 

1954 in her testimony in Jefferson County, Kentucky 

Court, in the prosecution of CARL BRADEN under state 

sedition statute testified that CARL BRADEN and ANNE 

BRADEN, his wife, were known to her as members of the δ 

Communist Party in Louisville; Kertucky from January, 

1951 to Decemper, 1954, which was during the period of 

her (AHEARN'S) Communist Party membership. 

ae Whe CP-USA has’ been designated by the Attorney © 

| General of the United States pursuant to executive order 

ὮΝ “Confidential Informant NO t., a business 

person advised on June 21,:1961 that the New York 

-Gouncil to Abolish the Un-American Activities. Committe: \ 

 4ssued a check on May 9, 1961 to the Southern Conference 

‘Education Fund, Incorporated in the amount of $1,209.32. 



executive Ὁ eettor, Southern Conference Educational 

- Bund, 822 Perdido Street, New Orleans 12, Louisiana, was 
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᾿ ΕΝ 

A characterization of the New York Council 

~.. to Abolish the Un-American Activities Committee appears Pate 

an the appendix section of this report. OER eas” ee 

.. 

τς δοηζλάοπῦ181 Informant ΝΟ 5 made available | 

on May 21, 196} information maintained by the Freedom pe τὶ 

_ ways Associates, Incorporated, 799 Broadway, New York 

ΟΥ̓, which reflected that JAMES A. DOMBROWSKI, °° 

Listed as a subscriber to Freédomwiyse | A, cha
racterization 

ον of the Freedomways Associates,\ tncorpopated appears 

Ω ον ΑὮ the appendix section of gbis report. 

τ {τὴ ὁ Gonfidential Informant NO T-6 advised Ἵ 

on Jule 30, 1961 that the Chicago Gommittee to Defend  — 

the Bill of Rights as of June, 1961 was soliciting 

for the support of an appeal, for executive clemency 

for FRANK WILKINSON and CARL: BRADEN. -To this end. the 

- oommittee was processing mailing of a letter anda ᾿: 

petition requesting the recipients to join τς 

endorsers of the letter in petitioning the President 

of the United States to-pardon FRANK WILKINSON ana 

CARL BRADEN.. . my 4 a ᾿ ΝΝ 

ε 





: ¥ é 3 bs | 5 as ; & 3 
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NO 1-10 advised on April 18, 1961. that 
at a meeting of the District Committee of the CP of 
Maryland on April 14,1961 at the home of BOB LEE, a 

District Board Member, BOB LEE announced the. appearance ~ 
of WILKINSON and BRADEN on April 26, 1961 at Johns 

- Hopkins’ University indicating that they would speak 
at Levering Hall on the question of peace... IEE urged . 

_ that all communists attend regardless of club or seca 
οἰ tion. eo Ae ee . Mier 

fe Cenfidential Informant, NO T-11 advised in... 
. . duly, 1961 that the May-June issue, 1061. τον 6 ; 

number’3 of the "Southern News Letter" carvied a | 
notation to all subscribers that the. "Southern News ὁ - 
Letter" has turned over its subscription«list to the 

-. "Southern Patriot" and that pr ent: subscriptions would 
- eontinue until expirationw date. A characterization of the - “Southern News Letter" appsars in the appendix section _ 
- Of this report. .. gee ἀρ παν ΣΝ ἐν ον τ 

ἘΣ 

»ς 

eo 

33 
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APPENDIX 

CHICAGO COMMITTEE: ΤῸ DEFEND THE BILL OF RIGHTS — 
| The Chicago Committee to Defend the Bill ; 

of Rights (CCDBR), maintains headquarters in Reom 821, | 
189 West Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois, " 

: *A source advised in July, 1960, that key leaders — 
of the Communist Party (CP) met with RICHARD CRILEY, the | 

_ then Executive Secretary of the Chicago Committee to —~ 
-. Defend Demooratia Rights (CCDDR), and a member of the. 

.Civil Liberties Commission, ΟΡ of Illinois. At thia oa 
meeting, CRILEY indicated that the olimate of the United - 
States on civil liberties and‘otvil rights issues had. - 
-ohanged to the extent that it was now possible to proceed 
to form an organization with broader mass support tr.in : 

_ the present OCDDR. By sé déing, CRILEY believed thas 
people who would not associate themselves with the 
GODDR beoause.of the narrow scope of the purposes of 
this organization, that is, defense of Smith Aot viotins,. - 
Taft-Hartley victims, eto., would join a Civil Liberties τὸ 
ind Civil Rights organization built around a broader 
. issue such as the Abolishment of the House Committee 

τς on -Un-AmerLoan Aotivities(HCUA). The. CP leaders, after | 
:~ Yecelving assurance from CRILEY that any new organization 

_ Ghat might evolve would protect the Party interests in - 
‘the same mannér as the old CCDDR. authorized CRIIEY to ~ 
proceed with his plan to form a broader organization than 
the CCDDR. a S| ete? 

1 

A second source advised on October 31, 196u ̓ 
“that a new organization known as the Chicago Committ. 

. to Defend the Bill of Rights was formally launched 
in Chicago at a meeting on October 26, 1960. The | 

᾿ Stated primary purpose of the new organization was > ; 
_ to seek the abolition of the HCUA, and RICHARD CRILEY: 
“Was named as its Executive Seoretary, after having been 
the guiding force in arranging the October 26, 1960 
meeting. . . 
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APPENDIX — 

“ghe first source, in October, | 1960, sdvised 
that CRILEY again attended a meeting of Illinois District 
CP. leadership on October 28, 1960, at which time he’. 
reported on the orgd izational meeting of the CCDBR. | 

 CRILEY stated that the ἃ immediate purpose of his organiza~ = 0. 
tion is to obtain mass support to abolish the HCIA, oy 
but the new Committee purposes will also include defense - 

oe of Smith Act and Taft-Hartley victims. He said there > 
“WL11L be no formal affiliation with any: national. organization 
of: .similar purpose; however, the CCDBR, accor ing to. 
CRILEY, will consult. and have liaison with national. 

τ organizations having the same purpose. According Ὁὸ Aa 

the -source,**the CP leadership agreed with the Bonerer 
direction. of the CCDBR as outlined by. CRITEY. fea 

ἊΝ The second source advised on May 15. Sogn ΓΝ 
ἘΞ the CCDBR continues to adhere to thé same aims 2nd Ὡς 
purposes and ὉΡΕΧΕΡΕΒ under the same peagerensD: 
fi NG eal _ 

Foe 
“ἤτον 

be ae ee. : = on 
behead oe 4. 

35: . 
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APPENDIX . 
s j . = 27 * _ ; . ᾿ 

Hose, 
EREEDOMWAYS ASSOGTATES, INCORPORATED — 

_ The nadenas of. the Seoretary: of Stace, New: 
York State: Department of, State, Albany, New York, — 

reflect that the certificate of incorporation of Naor 
ways ‘Assoctates,. Tneceror nets was filed on Maroh.. 5, 
1 . og 

“ . the first issue. of ene erie, } 
(1961, 1s self-described as a: quarterly review of the ~ 
Negro freedom movemént published by Freedomways ° 
Associates, Incorporated, _ 799 Brogaway, , New York City. 

On May 25, 1961; ra“eontidential source — . 
advised ‘shat "Freedomways" was set up by JAMES JACKSON , 
a member of the, National Coninittee, CP, USA, for the. 
GP of the United States with the appyoval of - ‘the CP 
of the Soviet Union. ε 

᾿ On May 24, 1961,. another confidential source 
advised ‘that a report was given on "Freedomways" at 
‘a-meeting .of the National Board, CP, USA, held -on. 

. May 24, 1061. Tb was stated that ‘the. original plan 
called. for the publication. to be openly Marxist, but 
that it was later decided it would not be avowedly 

οὐ @ Marxist publication, Editorials are in the hands of 
‘a mixed group of Marxists and non-Marxists. It. Has | 
stated that ths central purpose of "Freedomways" is 

2 to develop a theory and positive criticism of current: 
-in the Negro. movement, as well as to raise the level 
of understanding and. disoussion taking place in Negro. 
‘Life today and to project a ΒΟΟΤΑΤΙΩΥ and - ον a aa! 

, RET ene ett che 
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APPENDIX 
Nae Cyne es 

NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO ABOLISH Ὁ 
THE UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE — 

Οὐ May 3, 1961, a source advised ‘that the 
National Committee to Abolish the Un-American Activities Spe an, 

Committee was organized in August, 1960, at Ios Angeles, 

California ,,-to stimulate. new and utilize all efforts ΟἿ. 

Ainterested individuals. and organizations in a national. 

-gampaiga to promote public education leading to pelitical - 

‘action to abolish the House Committee on Un-American 

Activities (HCUA). The Natiohal Comitteg, to Abolish 

the Un-American Activities Committee WLLL ‘not duplicate 

_the work of other Civil Liberties organization, whic: _ 

include the abolition of’ the HCUA as a part of their : 

program, but will encourage the coordination and consolida- 

tion of all their effortsfor abolition, and will promote | 

new efforts in those Congressional,Districts where ae. 

education. and political action for abolition have not. “= 

been initiated. ΝΣ a P 67 SY ee 
- 

᾿ Frank Wilkinson is the Field Representative 

of the National Committee to Abolish the Un-American ὁ 

Activities Committee. According to the source, Wilkinson 

periodically confers with Dorothy Healey, Chairman, ; 

Southern California District Communist Party, and is in 

-elose touch with other leading communist functionaries 

dn the Los Angeles area. iy τ . 

Another source on September 17,.1952, adviscd 

that Frank Wilkinson was a Communist Party member 88. 

of September, 1952. ae ας 

. ao 
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| APPENDIX . 

‘NEW YORK ‘COUNCIL TO ABOLISH ΤῊΣ 
UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE 

τ On. March 9, 1961, a source furnished informa~ “0. ᾿ 
- tion indicating that tHe New York Council to Abolish the εν 

Un-American Activities Committee (NYCAUAC), 150 West 2 5 

34th Street, New York, New York, was the Atlantic Coast 0.7 - 
coordinating’ organization of the National Committee .. 

to Abolish the Un-American Activities Committee (NCAUAC) . 

“and that as such it was. free to identify and coordinate. == - 
its efforts with the NCAUAC as, closely, as it desired τ΄... 

_ but it would also maintain its autonomy ftr as flexibie — 
and independent a program .as possible." - oe 

eee 

tf 
ι 7. 

᾿ς 38 
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Apres”. * τ πον δ εἶ 

» ,. "SOUTHERN NEWSLETTER" : 

A‘source advised on September 11, 1958, that ὁ Me 

the "southern Newsletter" was published in Chicago, 

In April; 1958; another Source advised. that : 
during a meeting with officials of the Illinois Communist - 

Party (CP) held on April 22, 1958,. an official of the τ 

—Ngouthern Newsletter" stated. that material in the "News- ᾿ς. — 

letter" is directed toward white Southerners and tha; the = ᾿ 

"Newsletter" agitates for two things in the South - -- 

desegregation and trade untlonism.. It was also stated 

that this publication is not propagating Socialism — 

’’.4n the South at this time. EUGENE FELDMAN asked these | 

. .Zllinois Party leadérs to suggest Party membevs or other 

τς individuals who might assist the "Southern Newsletter" . 

. gtaff in gathering information and preparing materlal.  — 

.- for articles and in: building up circulation. These — 

Party leaders promised FELDMAN that his request would 

be considered and he was.also promised a letter of intro- . 

οι duction to. national Party leaders in New York City, 

according to the source. . wo at 2A τς 

CHARLES CHILDS, a self-admitted member of the 
| CP, in North Carolina, between 1950 and April, 1955, 

advised in January, 1952, that EUGENE FELDMAN attend « Η 
a North Carolina CP meeting held on December 23, 1951, 

and stated that he had been in the Party for fourteen 

. years at that time. - 

Phe Communist party, USA, has been designated . 

by the Attorney General of the United States pursuant . 

— to Executive Order 10450. 

CONFIDENTIAL — 

ΤῺ apole, at that time and had been published in Chicago ~~ = 
. since. the. latter part of 1957. EUGENE FELDMAN.is. listed Sense, 

τ as the editor of this publicatiqgg. oj, | Ἣν πῶ το 


